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By Jamie Keough
The 2018 Joint Superintendent’s Conference held at the Glacier Canyon Lodge in Wisconsin Dells last month was yet
another well-attended MEUW event and we enjoyed working as always with WUSA and WECA to make it a success.
Safety is and always will be one of the biggest topics on the agenda.
This year we took a different approach to the safety aspect of the
event and demonstrated to our attendees that being “Safe 4 the Right
Reasons” proves that having safety action plans in place and strictly
following those plans instills a safety culture at your workplace and
helps reduce injury reports and saves lives. Wylie Davidson did an
outstanding job of showing attendees that safety never takes a day
off. The presentation was not only engaging and informative, but
helped reiterate to our linemen, superintendents and general
managers that no matter what your role or job is at your utility we
are all connected through safety. By always making sure that we
stop and think before we do, it helps create that bond of trust
between coworkers and your work family.
Attendees at the 2018 Joint
Superintendent’s Conference took home a wealth of information not only on
safety, but also on succession planning and how to manage change; GIS
mapping; maintenance best practices; how to use social media effectively;
and communicating with difficult customers.
The presentation by Hector Hernandez, Canine Man, on “Dealing with and
Responding to Difficult Customers” made everyone really think about how
we perceive one another and how to effectively read a person’s body
language. By doing so, we can assess a situation and determine whether it
has the potential to escalate to an unsafe level. Hector’s humor and passion
are contagious; attendees could not help but laugh or emotionally connect
during his presentation.
Continued on Page 6
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This month’s article provides a summary of the latest MEUW Board of Directors meeting, an update on the search for a
new Executive Director, and a call for volunteers to fill current MEUW Committee vacancies.
MEUW Board of Directors Meeting Update
The MEUW Board of Directors met on January 19, 2018 in Wisconsin Dells. Besides MEUW administration and committee updates, major discussion items included the member assessment initiative and improved communication to
MEUW members. MEUW is working with Russell Consulting to candidly evaluate and assess the operation of the
entire organization. The goals of the MEUW ENERGY Project are to clearly identify the services and activities that
will best serve and support members, offer recommendations regarding staff and procedures needed to carry out
these tasks, and to reestablish organizational stability. The MEUW ENERGY Project will be formally introduced in
early February. The board also discussed the need to improve communication across the board. Communication
with all members will increase and improve, not only through this transition period, but from this point forward.
Keeping all members informed and involved will help enhance our connections with each other and with MEUW.
Executive Director Search
The Executive Committee met on January 26 to update the position description, discuss desirable traits and characteristics needed from the next leader of MEUW, and to establish a search committee. Tim Herlitzka from Waunakee
will chair the committee. Other members of the search committee include Randy Jaeckels – New Holstein, Leo Diehl
– Rice Lake, Randy Posthuma – Waupun, Dale Bender – Richland Center, Steve Hedden – MEUW, and Steve Zach –
Boardman & Clark. The position will be advertised by February 5.
Committee Vacancies
MEUW very much appreciates the involvement of its members through our committees. At this time, the following
committees are in need of volunteers:
Annual Conference Planning Committee – two vacancies
Awards Committee – one vacancy
Nominating Committee – two vacancies
Ad Hoc Committee on Management Training – two vacancies (one current and one due to Pat Weber’s retirement
this spring)
Thank you in advance for your consideration. We are a better organization when members are involved. Please
contact Jamie Keough or Zak Bloom if you have any questions or are interested in serving. We appreciate the opportunity to keep you updated through this transition and encourage you to contact any member of the MEUW Executive Committee, with your questions, concerns and comments.
Paul Hermanson, Lake Mills (President) | p: 920-648-4026
John Murphy, Elkhorn (1st Vice-President) | p: 262-741-5129
Brian Knapp, Shawano (2nd Vice-President) | p: 715-526-3131
Tim Herlitzka, Waunakee (Secretary-Treasurer) | p: 608-849-8111
Randy Jaeckels, New Holstein (Past President) | p: 920-898-5776
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I’ve been getting the question
a lot, “So, are things starting
to slow down now that Joint
Sups is over?” But for the Regional Safety Program, it’s
only the beginning.
New projects and priorities
are being discussed, training is picking up, DSPS reports are coming due (which I’ll be talking about more
later in the article), and the MEUW Safety Awards process is already underway.
I have sent out the communication about the MEUW
Safety Awards along with the Excel scoring form. The
scoring will not change from last year and the format
should not change either, so if you would like to start
gathering information now to stay proactive, by all
means, do so!
You should also be aware that there is a significant
change happening at the state level that public sector
employees need to know about. The Wisconsin Department of Safety and Professional Services (DSPS) has
implemented new annual reporting requirements.
Many of you may not have received an original communication from the DSPS for annual reporting, but as of
Jan. 1, DSPS requires public sector employees to file
their Annual Injury/Illness logs online. How do you do
that? This link will take you to a description of the new
online reporting requirements for the Annual
Injury/Illness Summary, and here is the log-in site
where you will be filing your annual reports.
DSPS Online Annual Injury/Illness Log Information
Description: https://dsps.wi.gov/Pages/Programs/PublicSafety/
Default.aspx
Login site: https://widoa.force.com/dsps/login

If you are the administrator that has sent previous
Annual Reports to DSPS, the best way to get your log-in
info is to put your e-mail in the ‘USERNAME’ field, and
select ‘FORGOT PASSWORD’ and a new one will be sent
to your e-mail. If that doesn’t work, or you are new at
submitting annual reports, then you can just send an
email to DSPSSBHealthAndSafetyTech@Wi.gov and
they will get your community set up with log-in information.
I know this sounds like a significant process, but once
you get your log-in credentials, it’s pretty straight forward. I’ve heard from a few members about how
smooth it has been, like this comment from
Melissa Barnes of Marshfield Utilities:

It was so easy I felt like I was missing something. You
don’t even have to submit. The instructions say that
what you have saved as of 3/1 is considered final. It took
me all of 1 minute to enter and print. Very user-friendly!
And as always, if you have questions, feel free to contact me.
Finally, I’m very pleased to hear from a number of you
about how well MSDSOnline is working. This was exactly what our vision was, to provide a quality product,
at a price that can’t be beat. If you are not currently
using MSDSOnline through MEUW, you can still jump
aboard! The door is always open.
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Once again MEUW is holding the Watt-Hour Meter Workshop, this year from March 19
through the 22nd. The workshop has been offered for more than twenty years and continues to improve and keep pace with the industry and technology as time marches on.
The key to the workshop’s success has been our instructor
Roger Aho, retired meter technician from WPS in Wausau.
Roger has the ability to take the skills and experience he has
acquired through many years of working in the field and communicate it to the
attendees of the workshop. The focus of the workshop is teach attendees to install
metering equipment correctly with a meter that has been programmed correctly and
that coincides with the billing data so that metering errors are avoided.
Some of the regular attendees of this workshop have been to many of them through the
years and keep coming back because they always acquire new knowledge or skills each
time they attend.
This year the workshop will be held in the brand new Great Lakes Energy Education
Center on the campus of Northeast Wisconsin Technical College in Green Bay. The new
labs and classroom spaces will provide ample room to conduct the hands-on training
where attendees put together a three-phase meter installation including meter socket,
meter, test switches, current transformers and potential transformers based on
customer information they are provided. The installation is then checked for correct metering equipment and
correct wiring. Following the installation check, subtle changes are made and troubleshooting is taught to catch
metering errors.
Attendees will be able to work with and try some of the newest testing equipment available from Radian, Probewell,
and Tesco along with learning how to use their current
test equipment. Additional topics include: Hector Hernandez teaching how to deal with difficult customers, Brad
Rose of the PSC preparing meter techs for a PSC Audit,
Christine Smith of We-Energies identifying energy theft,
Dan Salm of Manitowoc Public Utilities giving a practical
approach to high bill investigations, and meter software
basics and advanced programming training from Elster,
ABB, Itron, Sensus, GE, and Landis & Gyr manufacturer
representatives.

Upcoming Events

To register go to MEUW.org and either click on the
Watt-Hour Meter Workshop slider on the main page or
click on “Events.” The registration deadline is March 5.
The fee for the three-day program is $500. The preWorkshop Session fee is $75. The Pre-Worskhop session
covers basic metering for those who are new to metering
or would like a refresher.
A block of hotel rooms has been reserved at the Radisson
Hotel & Conference Center. To reserve a room call 920494-7300 and ask for the MEUW/Municipal Electric Utilities of Wisconsin room block. Single room rates are $95
and double room rates are $105. There will also be a vendor show focused on metering equipment and tools on
Tuesday night at the Radisson from 4:30 to 6:00 PM.
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Since February is American
Heart Month, I wanted to
take the time to share one
of the benefits that the Regional Safety Program has
to offer you in regard to
the heart. The Regional Safety Management Program (RSMP) provides training to our communities in Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR), Automatic External Defibrillator (AED), and First
Aid and Blood Borne Pathogens (BBP). As part of
that service, MEUW has an agreement with AED
Superstore, which offers discounts on purchases
of AED’s and AED supplies as well as many other
First Aid and BBP materials.

It is the power of our large group of participating RSMP members statewide and in the Upper
Peninsula of Michigan that makes this possible.
Your Regional Safety Coordinator can work with
you on making these purchases so you not only
realize the cost savings, but also have the RSC’s
knowledge to guide you in making the right purchase for your needs. It is just one of many benefits of the Regional Safety Management Program in our communities.
For those who are not in the Regional Safety
Program, and need to get caught up in CPR/AED
and First Aid training, give us a call, we can
help.

The following people graduated from the
A-F Management Training Program in 2017.

Neil Jack, Kaukauna Utilities
Eric Lorenzen, Marshfield Utilities
Jane Pearson, Marshfield Utilities
Jeri Wittmershaus, Bangor Municipal Utility

Steve Brooks, Waupun Utilities
Gerald Klatt, City Utilities of Richland Center
Toni Nelson, Marshfield Utilities
Shawn Reimer, Wisconsin Rapids Waterworks &
Lighting Commission

Tim Aaby, Rice Lake Utilities
Melissa Barnes, Marshfield Utilities
Lori Ewoldt, Sun Prairie Utilities
Shawn Marsh, Marshfield Utilities
Todd Stephenson, Lodi Utilities

Understanding the various financial aspects associated with utility operations is essential for anyone in a
management position. This one-day course is designed to provide attendees with the fundamentals of
public utility accounting, a clear understanding of
business operations, how to review and ensure budgets, and a working knowledge of regulations.
For more information, Click Here.
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From Page 1

MEUW plans to continue to grow this event into one that is not
only attended by utility workers, but also village board members, commissioners, mayors and anyone involved in the governance of our member municipalities. The high-level speakers
we bring in are not only relevant to those who are passionate
about our industry, but they have something to offer everyone,
no matter what their profession or day-to-day lives are about.
We would also like to acknowledge and thank the WUSA members that sponsored the Wednesday and Thursday afternoon
social hours. Our WUSA members are vital to the MEUW organization and to our members. These vendors make it a point
to know what is new and exciting and make our members
aware of these innovative, up-and-coming products and services. WUSA members continually help our members do their
daily jobs and MEUW will continue to support and work toward a greater relationship with WUSA. The vendor show was
one of the largest that MEUW has seen and with WUSA’s continued support of this event, there are only bigger and better
years ahead for us all.

Lastly, we would like to personally
thank each of our speakers for
taking the time out of their busy
schedules to present at our 2018
Joint Superintendent’s Conference.
A special thanks to Mark Binkelman and Scott Adams of ATC; Eric
Miller of Kaukauna Utilities; Paul
Schlies of Energis, Don Stanley of
3Rhino Media; Steve Hedden of
MEUW; Lance Burke of Dairyland
Power Cooperative; Hector Hernandez of Canine Man; Dave
Krause of Krause Engineering; Bob
Pecor of Coaching Forward and finally, Wylie Davidson of DiVal Safety Equipment. We thank you all for having the same
passion for our industry and public power that our utility
workers and attendees show each day they come to work.

Congratulations Graduates!
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For more detail on any of these job opportunities,
go to the MEUW website and click Employment or Click Here!
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MEUW JT&S Watt-Hour
Meter Workshop
March 19—22 Green Bay
Registration Deadline March 5
Registration fee: $500
Pre-Workshop Session: $75
Click here for more information.

